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Born to be together in fairy tale match

By NIVASHNI NAIR

● Their relationship began after he “slid into
her DMs” three years ago, but a Durban cou-
ple recently discovered that they had actual-
ly “met ” just a few hours after they were
born 22 years ago this month.

Kyle Desai and Allison Shunmugam were
in separate cots side-by-side in the ro om
their mothers shared in the maternity sec-
tion of RK Khan Hospital in Chatsworth,
south of Durban, in May 1998.

Desai said when he told Shunmugam his
birth date a few weeks after they started dat-
ing in 2017, she thought he was joking.

“We found out we were born at the same
hospital when our parents met and our
mothers compared notes,” he said.

“They both had C-sections and Allison’s
mum was taken in first. Allison was born at
10.50am and I was born at 11.55am. At that
time, we didn’t know that our mothers actu-
ally shared the same hospital room.

“The only memory my mother had of the
day I was born was that there was someone
in a blue gown next to her, also giving birth.”

He said that his father was going through a
photo album last month and came across a
picture of himself holding his newborn son
in the hospital room.

“Looking closely at the picture, he re-
alised that Allison’s parents were in the
background. Her mother was in the blue
gown! It was such a shock that we immedi-
ately video-called Allison’s family,” D e s ai
said .

Shunmugam said she used to think love
stories like theirs only happened in the
movies. “Words escape me, as I am still in
awe. All I can say is that this is truly only
God ’s work because nothing else can explain
this . ”

Desai said both sets of parents “loved it”
that their children were born at the same
hospital on the same day, but were “over -
whelmed ” to learn that their families “cam e
together ” that day.

“As much as they were amazed, they feel
that all credit goes to God for his foreknowl-
edge in bringing us both together. They think
that we all are a perfect fit,” he said .

The couple agree that it’s a better story to
tell their grandchildren than the one about
how he slid into her direct messaging on
Facebook .

“I’d now like to think that our first meet-
ing and first date was at RK Khan Hospital , ”
Shunmugam said.

“But rewind to April 2017, Kyle sent me a
Facebook friend request which I accepted a

few days later, according to him.
“He sent me his first message in June [that

year], which was a simple ‘Hi ’. I didn’t reply,
but he was persistent and continued mes-
saging me.

“One day I replied saying ‘Sorry, I don’t
chat to boys on Facebook.’ The next day, he

said ‘Hi ’ again and said I didn’t have  to
reply. ”

She decided to check out his profile and
liked what she saw. They started chatting
“day and night” over the phone and met a
month later at a church concert.

They also discovered that they worked at

competing car dealerships in Durban. Desai
is a contractor and Shunmugam is a service
centre bookings clerk.

Desai ’s best friend Trivolin Michael said
Desai told him in 2017 that he “liked a girl”
but didn ’t tell him that he had slid into her
DMs — slang for flirting on social media.

Couple who hooked
up on Facebook first
‘met ’ as newborns

Proud dad Rashid Desai, with his wife Vinola, holds his son Kyle. In the background are
Allison’s parents, Patrick and Shushie Shunmugam. Picture: Supplied
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Their crown birthday — when their ages
match their date of birth

I am still in awe. All I
can say is that this is
truly only God’s work
because nothing else
can explain this
Allison Shunmugam

Miracle couple Allison Shunmugam
and Kyle Desai.
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By CRAIG JACOBS

● It ’s a worldwide hit, but Cape Town-based
Hollywood actress Shannon Elizabeth is no
fan of Netflix’s outrageous docu-series Ti ge r
King .

The animal rights activist, who starred in
American Pie and Scary Movie, has criticised
the miniseries, starring flamboyant tiger
breeder Joe Exotic, for animal abuse.

The show re-energised her lobbying for
the US Congress to pass the Big Cat Public
Safety Act. The bill aims to protect an esti-
mated 5,000  tigers in captivity in  the US by
reducing private ownership and preventing
the public from having direct contact with
these exotic animals.

Elizabeth, who relocated to Big Bay in
Cape Town four years ago to follow her pas-
sion for conservation, said that viewers were
drawn to the “sensationalised characters” in
Tiger King, but they were “missing the mes-
sage sometimes that these people are abus-
ing animals”.

“You see on the show that a tiger has ba-
bies, and they literally roll the babies through
a fence with a stick, and take [them] away
from her so they can start feeding the babies
themselves and getting them used to taking
pictures with people,” she said during a
Zoom interview with the Sunday Times.

“We need to stop allowing roadside pet-
ting zoos, all these things that are actually
hurting the animals. If anybody watched
Tiger King, they can see exactly what is hap-

pening to these animals. It is just not OK.”
Elizabeth said she initially tried to drum

up interest for the bill late last year.
When in March the world went gaga over

the antics of tiger breeder Exotic (real name
Joseph Allen Maldonado-Passage) and his
legal feud with Big Cat Rescue founder Car-
ole Baskin, interest mushroomed.

“Some of the people who we had lobbied
to in the past, in [Washington] DC, actually
reached out to us to support this bill.”

Having started a dog and cat rescue or-
ganisation, Animal Avengers, in Los Angeles
in 2001, Elizabeth found herself drawn to
broader conservation issues.

By September that year, she was on a two-
month trip handing out useful supplies, in-
cluding a solar-powered water pump for
Hwange National Park in Zimbabwe.

In 2016  she moved  to Cape Town  to be
“closer to the issues”.

Her nonprofit Shannon Elizabeth Founda-
tion recently rolled out a new project, the
Rhino Review, an online resource that p o ols
extensive information on the animal an d
highlights credible organisations in rh i no
conservation .

But Elizabeth says she hasn’t put her act-
ing career on hold.

“If something comes to me, and it’s some-
thing I want to do, then I will do it. My ideal
job would be to do a series highlighting en-
dangered animals, and the work people are
doing. That is marrying the best of both
worlds for me.”

By BOBBY JORDAN

● It was supposed to be something to help pass the
time in lockdown. Instead, a bit of amateur sound
recording has launched a previously unknown Johan-
nesburg father and daughter into the online hit pa-
rade — with 6-million views of one of their duets on
one Facebook site alone.

Adrian and Kirsty Galliard knew their 11-year-old
daughter Emma was a talented singer — she once
belted out a Disney movie theme song in church —
and helped her buy her first audio recorder shortly
before lockdown.

They never imagined that she would soon have an
international fan base and invitations to perform live
to a global cyber - audience .

“Emma didn’t have a huge amount of time until
lockdown , ” Kirsty told the Sunday Times this week.
“We started playing around with the recording sys-
tem . ”

Emma was assisted by her father, also a singer,
who helped pick out a challenging song for them to
tackle together — a Celine Dion/Andrea Bocelli hit,
The Prayer. Kirsty, a film producer, took care of the
video and provided social media expertise.

“I uploaded it to my Facebook page at about 11am
and then went off to cook lunch,” Kirsty said. “Afte r
lunch I happened to glance at my phone and saw it
had 17,000 views. By the next day it had gone up to
about 25,000. We couldn’t believe it.”

But that was nothing compared with the avalanche
of views after the story was picked up by The Music
Man website in the UK — as of yesterday, the video had
been viewed more than 6-million times on this site’s
Facebook page.

“What we thought were good views … sudden ly
turned into millions of views once The Music Man

picked it up,” said Adrian. “We ’re getting messages
from all over the world.”

The internet fairy tale couldn’t  have come at  a bet-
ter time for Adrian, whose business has suffered as a
result of the Covid-19 lockdown.

“This lockdown felt like the end of the world, but in
so many ways it has been a real blessing. I have been
forced to relook at the music side of things, and have
been able to connect with my children,” he said.

Now the plan is to carry on recording and grow
their fan base, partly via live-streaming concerts — a
musical feature of the global lockdown — and partly
by taking up whatever other opportunities come their
w ay.

Adrian said internet fame was an opportunity to do
good by raising funds for charity. “It also gives us a

wonderful sense of purpose that we can touch peo-
ple ’s lives and do something meaningful.”

Emma, who counts rock group Bon Jovi and UK
operatic soprano Katherine Jenkins among her main
musical influences, said social media fame had come
as a major surprise.

“I was really bored and didn’t know what to do. It
has just been such a pleasure. I do get nervous but I
like singing to the audience. Whenever I sing it makes
me feel very happy.”

Before lockdown she, her older brother Chris and
two cousins treated everyone to impromptu perfor-
mances at the weekly family braai, making “Fri d ay
special ” videos they sent to their grandparents.

Emma, who writes her own songs and enjoys act-
ing and ballet, wants to be a TV actress and a singer.

Emma, 11, sings way to cyber fame
In Nu mb ers
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the song The Prayer won the
Golden Globe for best original

song after being sung by
Celine Dion and Andrea Bocelli

on the soundtrack of the
animated movie Quest for

CamelotEmma and her father Adrian Galliard sing duets that are being shared
around the world by 6-million viewers on social media. Picture: Supplied

US rhino champion
impales ‘Tiger King’

Together at birth
“I’m still so amazed and astonished. In all my life, I
would have never thought something so unique and
exciting would happen to me. To think that even our
cots were next to each other when we were born;
mine was blue and hers was white.” — Kyle Desai

Shannon Elizabeth with a rescued rhino. Top right, Elizabeth feeds an orphaned baby rhino. Pictures: Supplied
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of viewers who watched the ‘Tiger
King’ series over the first 10 days of

its release, according to market
research company Nielsen

People are missing
the message
sometimes that
these people are
abusing animals
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HAVE YOUR SAY

CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

INVITATION FOR PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE CONSTITUTION
The National Assembly in concurrence with the National Council of Provinces has mandated 

the Constitutional Review Committee to seek public submissions in accordance with section 

45(1)(c) of the Constitution and the Joint Rules of Parliament, to invite written submissions 

from the public on the annual review of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa. 

In addition to the written submissions, please indicate your interest in making an oral 

presentation to the Committee.

The closing date for written submissions and requests for oral representation is 31 May 2020.

Enquiries, as well as written submissions can be addressed to Adv P Gwebu, Committee 

Section, PO Box 15, Cape Town 8000, email pgwebu@parliament.gov.za, tel 021 403 8257, fax 

086 465 0678 or cell 083 709 8395. Hand-delivered submissions can be submitted at W/S 028, 

3rd Floor, 90 Plein Street Building.

Issued by Dr MS Motshekga, MP and Hon EM Mthethwa, MP: Co-Chairpersons of the 
Constitutional Review Committee
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